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2 Jovi Ct, Scarness

Room to Move
The home is deceiving in size and offers 3 great sized builtin bedrooms plus a
fourth tiled room which can also be used as a bedroom if required. The air
conditioned main bedroom has a large walkin robe and ensuite as well as
sliding door access that opens onto the large back entertainment patio.
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2 bedrooms at the front of the home feature bay windows to and both have
sliding door robes and ceiling fans. They are also capable of having queen
sized beds in and still have room to move.

Agent Details

The lounge and dining area are open plan and central in the home. The dining
room has a builtin timber cabinet which is handy for the formal crockery
storage and leaving lots of room for the dining table.

Office Details

Timber features in the U shaped kitchen with cupboards and shelving and
great bench space for the cook. A bay window above the kitchen sink is in
keeping with the design of the home.
Double garage has lots of shelving storage in the cupboards and to save
space, the 4 cupboard doors are sliders. A work bench with shelving and
power points is already built in on the back wall for the handyman to get
busy. One remote controlled roller door for the vehicle and a personal door
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built on the block (STCA).

This beaut home is situated in an elevated position in a sought after suburb
within easy reach of the schools zones, shopping precincts, hospital/medical
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